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.----------------------------------- John Lindsay
The College

Senate VP resigns

Chronicle

John Lindsay, Vice Presideillt of the SCS student senate,
announced his
resignation
from all student government
activities at Thursday's regVol.
XLVIII,
No.
15
St.
Cloud
State,
St.
Cloud,
Minn.
November
13,
1970
ular student S€1Iliate meeting.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, • Lindsay, who attended Bern-

"I don't care if a person
is conservative, liberal, or
radical as long as they say
what they believe and work
for what they believe. I would
work just. as vigorously for
those people who would favor

people, I will get out of this
1Il1Stitution and go to where
there are thinking people to
communicate with and represent.
"Maybe someday SCS will
change, but I will not prosti-

idji State for three . years be- bringing in speakers such as tute myself representing peo.• fore coming to SCS on the Al Capp or Rev. John Mac· plt who do not care. My apoloCommon Market Program last Intere as I have for those who gies to those people who do ·
spring served on both student would like to see Renr.:ie Davis not fit this stereotype, but
goverdment and college pub- ainrl David Ifshin.
there are so few of you, right
lications at Bemidji.
"But the people here who now, to promote real progress
Coming to St. Cloud last do speak out on. political is- on this campus necessary to
spring, Lindsay · was elected sues, both ·conservative and accomplish changes under the
by the SCS student body as liberal, do so mainly because existing system."
a senator-at·large on the SCS their words are very fashionLindsay also served as
Florynce Kennedy, a Radi- cause there are a few women women spend their volunteer student associati()1111. During able within their own little chairman of experimental colcal .Feminist, said in a speech in high places some people ex- time to make basic changes. this period of . time, Lindsay political cliques. I doo't think lege, a member of President
Tuesday that "the alliance pect them to help everyone
.
.
still held his position on the that representing them is Wick's minority student com'.
of the oppressed is the news else. "But," she warned, . ~ s Kennedy said th~ fem- Bemidji State student seoote something I want to do."
mittee, chairman of ~ se6of this century".
"don't expect nigger mobility inists are of.ten asked if th~y as he was virtually a s~dent
"It's a tricky situatioo in ate's . constitutional revision
She said that the "whole from the oppressed".
want to be' drafted.
said at both BSC and SCS by virtue that man of the ideas that comm1ttee, . an alternate . to
she woul?Jl t g!' but if . you of his Common Market status. •~~ peoyple ·bnng· up are· the Minnesota. _State College
country is in need of reevaluaMiss Kennedy said she is feel the JSSUe IS worth fight
d
u=
Stud t Assoc ti
ber
tion" and she is in· favor of against all volunteer work m· · f
r·
"
Bu, h
·d· He has been the only stu ent good but I feel their motives
en
ia on, a man
mg or, me, go.
ts e sa1 in the history of the state col'b d 1
uld b
.
of the senate's personnel comany group that does something hospital and such places. She "I'd rather stay at home ~d lege system to hold offices are.
wo
e 1om1 mittee, and chairman of the
about the problems.
said "any volunteer work learn to cook than go to Viet- on two different campuses at~ my ownt
~ senate's public relations comMiss Kennedy said that wo- should be done to change nam in excp.,ange for being at once
·
; \ g;:nme~ s
tt
mittee.
1
men are being oppressed in society." She suggested that superior to women."
f~ll, followi°:g the resig- how : ~ i:11!a/~™rr
He auth?red the cootrovermany of the same ways that
Miss Kennedy said ,the. nation of . Paul Ri~geway as people aren't si.w!ere in their Slal special events referblacks have been oppressed.
media gives a poor image ·of student body presiden~ ainrl reasons for wanting senate ~um, the ~,ate. recomm_enr
But she said many of the wowomen. She gave examples the subsequent sucC€SS1?n of action on it.
dation .on : fmanc1al backing
men don't realize they are
from ,television commercials. C~ar Benson as president,
"As for the rest of the stu- for ..rnu:ority students, the
being oppressed . because of
"They really are concerned Lindsay was selected by the d,,,-J. body, .IJlinety
- rune per- co~tituhonal amendment alwhat she called her "bridge
,oJHJI,
about women's welfare. They senate bod
. Y to .take. o"er
• .the cent
who express no ideas at 1
.~wmg the senate to ch 00ge
mix" tpeory. She said society
don',t wan,t their husbands to vacant y1~e-pre~1denh~l off!ce. all for them 1 feel a rather 1t s quorum procedure.. _He
paints a pretty pict~e. of ~ohave rings around their ·Col- _Explam:mg his ,resignation~ depressing emotion of COIIl'cern. also drafted the by-law givmg
man's role, but 1t IS like
lars or to have to drink out Lmdsay stated, Th~e 3;f I have seen more thoughts the student body the
" chocolate covered manure".
M y tt Old d f C0
of glasses with spots on sev~al re~ns for this res1g- and ideas of an educational ~ re-call ooy el~ed official
The
women's
liberation . monr\1a;:e{ coo~~;~t~r : ; them." . She said if Proctor natwn · FirSt and foremost; nature generated from a grade if felt _was not domg a111 adeth
movement has been going on ,t he Minnesota State College and Gamble is interested in ·1 guess, would be the fact at school of forty students in quate Job.
th st
th
1
a long time, Kennedy said, System, will be at St. Cloud helping women it should offer
do~'t feel at e ud:ts Bena, Minnesota who I tutored - - - - - - - - - - - - .
but it was only on a one to State today fo promote stud~nt scholarships for women so on th.~ c~piliis~~ worth P- last winter than I have found
one basis , with each woman intership prdgrams.
.they can be lawyers or doctors r~Afnte gta
r e,Of being generated here.
gaining her rights individually.
if they want to.
h
rd wtro 9uartoers t and
"Until students at SCSC
"Now," she said , " the moveMrs. Oldendorf will meet
ere aini
ymg
mee
. .
·
1· · I d
informally with faculty and · Miss Kennedy would like talk to as many people as I form opmi~ns on more unt is po itica an organ- students interest ed iri inter- to see women involved in poll- can , I have come to the con- portant things tharn keggers
ship programs from 9 to 10:15 tical races. She said a true clusion that the m asses of and T.V. p~ograms, student
15
of no use to
The oppressed people far a.m. in the Snack Bar Area majority slate would be dom- students on this campus don't government
of
Atwood
Center.
Another
inated
by
women
and
would
think.
There
are
of
course
them
and
they
are of no use
outnumber the oppressors, according to the feminist and information session is sche- include representatives of the many exceptions to this -stere?- to student governmE:\IIlt. J:.s
all they need is organization duled for 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. out groups such as Blacks, type, but in gener~ I feel this long as ~tudents are <?Y mIndians and the poor. These is a valid COJJ]cluswn.
terested m SCSC as .~ diplo~a
to achieve their rights. She in the Rud Room. .
groups, she said, "would at"Although I have my own fac~ry, St. Cloud ~I remam
said the "oppressed want to
From 2 to 4 p.m. Mrs. Old- tend to the needs of the peo- personal politics and social a diploma factory· .
..
live in a way they can look
philosphies, I feel
coo be
"I see . myself do~ng little
at the whole picture and see endorf and students with ex- ple".
objective enough to represent good trymg to represent a
which slot they want to fit in- perience in intership programs
will be interviewed in the PerShe suggested that men eva• anyone who has a si:n~e body of people that . ?oesn't
to."
forming Arts B~ilding for luate what the women are do- view point on any issue rr- care whether or not it s repShe also said that the op- campus radio and television ing -and then they would see regardless of what that view resented. And as long as _I ~repressed can be oppressive, programs.
the benefits to everyone. point may be.
fer to represent thinking
too. Oppressed people have
two concepts, she ·explained,
one of themselves on the bottom .and the other of themselves on top and whenever
they get a chance, they domThe students also cited comIn Education 659, Problems factor said the class was too · course work used on their munications between graduate
inate someone lower t h a n
in American Education, held great 'a strain. Jn c~nnec-tion areas of weakness and inter- students and faculty and adthemselves.
Miss Kennedy said that be- during the second summer with this the cliass mentioned ests. The class felt that st~- ministration as an area to be
session, the graduate students that too much emphasis is dents feel that some of therr improved upon. The main
of the class decided they would placed on comps as a means graduate courses are repeat:5
was that
Mrs. Arlene Rice, 44, wife
study and discuss the graduate for a masters degree with not of undergraduate work. Semi- recommendation
graduate
students
and
alumni
of
. William Rice, 823 South
enough
emphasis
on
course
nar
courses
throughout
the
program at SCS.
graduate work and at the end should be represented on the Sixth Avenue, St. Cloud, died
· The class decided that in work.
of the graduate program was Graduate Council. Also sug- in an automobile accident Sunorder to benefit from a graduSuggestions m a d e by the also suggested for graduate ge-sted was a seminar to be da y, Nov, 8.
There are still positions ate program at SCS, improve- graduate class included:
held one night each month
•
•
t
t0
al t th gr d te proMrs. Rice was an ass1stan
available on Student-Faculty ment was needed. They were 1) Criteria should be set students.
ev
ua
e
e
·
a
~a
instructor
in
the
department
committees for SCS students. in a majority in deciding upon by the student and his advisor
The education class also gram and to suggest unprove- of Health, Physical Education
Faculty - Student Administra- six major problems; validity and or a committee at the be- stated the grading procedures
,
and Recreation at St. Cloud
tive Council has two openings. of comprehensive examina- ginning of course work to de- as a third area to be investi- ments.
The
last
problem
that
the
State College.
The General Education com- tions, required courses, grad- termine what goals should gated. They stated that grades
She served on the f.aculty
may be a stifling influence education class cited was the
mittee has one opening. There ing procedures, rigid methods be_ set f or grad uat e s t udYal hindr
t
.
and a gener
ance o health service fee. The class for nine years, from 1959 to
are two openings on the Health of instruction, better commucommittee. Publications has nication between graduate stu- 2) Comprehensive exams the learning process. The class fe1t that the fee was unfair 1962 and from 1964 to the prethree ·openings. Inter-Collegi- dents and faculty and admin- should be only one phase. of · suggested that there should since graduate students sel- sent. She held a B.S. degree
ate Athletics has two openings istration, and health fee for the total student evaluation. be either a Pass-Fail system dom use the Health Center. from the college.
3) ?,'h~ stu?ent should ha~e in graduate school or the They reco~mended that the
graduate students not living
available.
Mrs: Rice was the college's
a choice of either oral or writ- choice of the system. They health service fee should be dance director and served as
on campus.
There are two openings left
,also 1uggested that grading optional for_ 0e graduate stu- faculty adviser to the Folk
The class stated that often ten exams.
on the Student Activities com4) The length of time for criteria be set up by a central dents not livmg on campus. Dance.-:-s. She also was chairtimes comprehensive examimittee. No positions have been
nations are not truly based taking the comps should be committee in order that each Two other recommendations man of the Central Minnfilled on the Curriculum Counon the course work of the stu- spaced over a longer period student is. graded fairly.
mentioned concerned common esota Dance Committee and
cil committee. There are four
·
dent. In addition they men- of time.
market and departmental Ii- a member of .the Minnesota
Students
in
the
graduate
_openings there.
tioned that criteria should be
The graduate students also class felt that the constant braries. ·The class stated that Dance Committee.
Mrs. Rice attended dance
Students interested in serv- set for each person, and that felt that required courses may straight lecture method of in- ,t here should be a Grraduate
. ing on any of the committees the student should have every often stifle a student's crea- struction was inappropriate Common Market with courses workshops and gave dance
should leave their name, tele- opporunity to show that · he tivity and thereby forcing him for their graduate courses. between State Colleges being demonstrations throughout the
into a rigidity which does· not They suggested that there reciprocal. Departmental Ii- state. In recent years she was
phone number, and lis,t oC pre- has met the criteria.
vious activities in the Student ·Another criticism of the ex- p r o v i d e for his individual should be more use of braries would be greatly de- a member of the Campfire
The
graduate
program seminars and class discussions sired, said .t he class, for ac- Girls Council and the State
Senate office (room 144, At- aminations by the class was
wood) or in Brenton Steele's the length of the comprehen- should consist of individual and that the method of instruc- cessibility of research ma- Physical Education Advisory
office (room 111, Atwood) .
sive examinations. The time programs for students with tion should fit the · •course. terial.
Council.

Feminist: oppressed far
.- out . number oppressor~

S?.~
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Inter.llShip
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prografilS
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•
d
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Graduates suggest .alternatives

Co1nmittee posts

.

remain open

Arlene Rice
killed in car
accident
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THt: COLLEGE CHRONtCL:~

Editorial .& Opinion Section
Editorially

Apathy Line
(Again)

Coloring hook
A reliable source on campus has reported that · the
nex_t big _cr~ze on. campus "1ll be-the SED Coloring Book.
While this little piece of delightful literary mastery is not
yet on the market, may we make one suggestion as to the
color scheme you use. Color the SED's future bleak or
nonexistant.
· .
.The SED has, maybe, two years at the most to ren_iam a student org~ization. The reason for this is quite
simple; over-morality and understaffing.
A small force of the fifteen or so hard-core elitists
'Yhich make up the SED have adopted a "white involved
li~ral approach" to the problems of population -and pollution.
The "liberal" approach is one which involves the
esta~lishment of_ various special interest clubs, getting
previously orgamzed groups of old ladies in white tennis
s~oes and men in be~muda shorts to take up your illustrious banner as their Cause of the Month; organizing
marches 'and demonstrations to give your cause widespread publicity, and then going underground in hopes
of exploding on the scene again as does Marx's revolutionary mole, so you are not completely forgotten.
-Some of the already successful "liberal" actions have
~een t~e el~ction of President Eugene McCarthy, the
un,mediate withdrawal of troops from Vietnam by Lyndon
Johnson, and our very own permanent Black Studies CenterhereatSCS.
Organized in the same fashion as these other liberal
groups, the SED stands to have the same successes as its
contemporaries.
Why .ar.e these ''liberal" campaigns so successful?
The main reason is the rush to over-morality which has
,been prevalent in the ''liberal" ethic for the past hundred
years or so.
The "liberal" moralist ethic is best exemplified by
Prohibition, one of the greatest political disasters in
Am ·
hit
p I f hi
· encan · s ory. eop e O t s era were expected to
"cle~ -up" their personal habits and morals simply l>y
law. As was proven, the force of law alone is not sufficient in curbing social or environmental problems.
"Bread and Circuses" is the only way in which the
SED could possibly save itself. Distasteful as it may be
to the present elite, what they need are catchy symbols,
phrases, marches, a:nd other flashy bits to attract the
masses which are sorely needed in a project of as great
a magnitude as these people feel they are involved in.
Well, SEDers let's put it this way. You have some
great ideas, some of which even might work. All you
need now is people to help you achieve your end; you
get people by investing a little bread and throwing a
lot of circuses. The "members" which you attract may
only stick it out for two or three weeks (as 'joiners' are
want to do) but it is exploitable labor nonetheless. Think
about it all of you concerned people, and if it works out,
we may just have to buy all of you a brand new box of
crayons.

-

Atwood's northwest door was shattered Wednesday

evening QY an unidentified student. Director of Atwood Center, Roger Wehrle, said the door wou1d
be replaced Thursday morning at _a cost of approximately $30. Unfortunately, this money will come
from the pocketbooks of all students, and not just
from the person who took it up· on himself to brea,·
,A
the glass. Aren't there better things that $30 could
have accomplished?
.

F o E' d•1rector· -· k here
WI11 spea
Photo by Gres

•

•

Jobnsoft

•

•

·

Last year, Angela Davis,

phy at the Umversity of Califomia at Los Angeles was
still teachlng classes. ' This
in spite of a massive effort
on the part of the Reagoo administration and other California rightists to force her
out of her teaching position
at UCLA because of her political views. That effort failed

,
h owever bee ause of the grea t
support ~he received from h~
students and fellow professors.
.
·
·
·
Herbert Ma.reuse, the great
scholar and professor of Miss
Davis when she was a student
at the Ullliversity of California
in San Diego, said she was
ooe of his best students. Her
own courses were well - attended and liked· Her future
ir.deed looked bright.
But Angela is Black and
"red~'; because of these two
strikes against her, the campaign to deny her the civil
rights she deserves as a citiZElll of this country did oot
stop. During the remainder

sume her _guilt.
was in anyway .involved in
This case is closely associ- this incident, she was chosen
ated with many others _whic_h for this harrassment because
have occurred recently. m this it was considered dangerous
country. The systemat~c ha:r- that a black commlIDlist teach
rassment and execuboo of at ·a university. Now she is
Black Panther..s from Califor- on a hunger strike in solitary
nia to Chicago to New York, confincement in the New York
and all over the country is House of Retention pending
.one outstanding example of extradition to Califomlia.
usurpation of civil rights and
,
.
total disregard for due proeess · P~o.essor Davi_s ~ her
of law. The extreme overreac- Iawyer:s have mamtained that
tion of National Guard troops Sl~e did not su,pply Jackson
,on K~~ State .,;,d Jackson with gums for the purpose of
...,
t:1m
....
th
State Universities shows a
e San Rafael shoot-?Ut, . and
continuation of this trend. Like that, therefore, she· JS mnoth
th
f An el cent
e case O
• g a
.
DavlS 18 ~me of oppression by
Why, in fact, would Angela
an e~tablishment fearful of Davis, a communist, engage
To the Editor:
new ideas, fearful of people in the type of terrorist action
We love a hot summer day, who ~~voc~te true freedom so strongly condemned by her
We love a good movie,
and -civil rights for all.
party? Why should she act
We love popcorn and beer,
As these events occur with so as to undercut mass supWe love a furry puppy,
increasing
regularity,
we port for the Soledad BrotheJ:s?
• We love white men,
should ask ourselves .who will Why would such a brilliant
We love black men,
be next. It is well to remem- thinker . take part in such an
You'd think we'd be called ber at a time like this, the ill-conceived and misguided
lovers of all things,
words of Pastor Martin NieAnd yet, we're called nligger moller= "In Nazi Germaniy,
lovers.
first they put the communists
courthouse. Although there is
(cont. on p. 41 col. 1)
711 • , . , .•• • • ; .
no reliable evidence that she
of the· 1969-'70 school year she
conJtinued to be the victim of
antic?rnmunist and racist persecution. Charges ~ave now
been _brought agamst her
stiemmmg from the Soledad
Brothers trial and subsequent
shoot-out in the San Rafael
adventure?
Onl Mis D ',:, nd h
Y h s th avfu, a • ther
1awyers . ave e acts in e
~ase and the move~ent for
the defense. of the nghts of
Angela DavJS must support
th ·
·u th t h · ·
err posi on a s .e JS mnocent- Not to do so JS to pre•

Love voiced

b. A. J. Marlow
c. Randy.
d. Mike Hern.
4. Who is Buddy?

a.
b.
c.
d.

9. What was the favorite song · on · the Pres Bar Scope•
o-Tone?

Don't extradite Angela Davis
a.c»istant professor of philoso-

3·. Who had the longest continuous service as· -• Pl'e-5~bartender?
a Tud.

Senate adviser.
Captain of the 1004 SCS · football team.
To the Editor:
· est and most militant internaFriend of Ed Richard.
""'· sda
Big" Al's roommate.
- .1ue D', November 17 at tional Environmental organiza8~00 P.M. Gary Soucie, Exe- tion.,, Friends of the Earth, - 5. Who was Linden?
cutive Di.rector of Friends of which was established as a
a. K. V.
the Earth will speak at Ste- non-tax de-ductabie institute
b. Hovel mascot.
c. LBJ
.
wart Hall Auditorium on the to enable it to carry on subd. Friend of. the campus hippies.
-mounting world-wi<k environ- stantiw legislative activity.
6. Who was Linden's girl friend?
mental crisis. As an affiliate F.O.E. is "comm.i+.e d to prea. Molly.
and Minnesota representative servation , restoration and rab. Ralph.
for F.O.E. I personally wish tional use of the ecosphere."
c. D. K.
to urge .students, faculty an,_ Mr. Soucie will bring with
d. K. V.
friends who .are interested in him the wealth of information
7. Who was the piano player at Harry's Bar?
waging an effective fight to and the very. broad pe,r,spec· a: Francis.
.
save a rapidly deteriorating tive whkh is so critical to the
b. Bob Lommel.
worlr ·environment to hear needs of the campus ccmmunc. AI Moravec.
him.
ity and the larger sor.iety. He
d. Irene Fritz.
Ml. <:i<,ucie, a veteran of will also be a member of .a
8. Where was Gussies Store?
many of the nation's landmark panel du.cussion in the Hera. Basement of Memorial Hall.
environmental battles, has bert Room that day from one
b. 10th St. bridge.
served as the New York repre- till three.
c. Chatterbox.
sentative for the Sierra Club. Jame:. Kowalsky
d. Holes Hall.
He now h€-ads one of the new- Mu~rc. Department
·

Fair trial impossible?

To the Editor:

· Now is the time for old timers. This is a test to
see how long you have been at St. Cloud State and
how much you've gotten around.
Sorry freaks. but this is mainly for the old time
drunks and vestal virgins.
Try your skill and see how much you know about
College History, the type that Col. Cates didn't write
about.
·
1. Where was the Hovel I?
a. along side of the O.K. Cafe.
b. where Brown Hall is.
c. NSP dam.
d. Tomlyano's.
2. Wher.e was the Hovel 11?
a. Tomlyano's.
b. 1929 Club.
c. 628-6th.
d. Patty Potters home.

~' .

Davis

a
b.
c.
d.

Star Spangled · Banner.
Beer Barrel Polka.
The Race Is On.
Love Me Tender.

10. When did Evie start work at the Press Bar?

a.
b.
c.
d.

1946.
195L
Just before WW I.
The day she turned 21.
11. Who's Slim Pickens and how much does he weigh
dried out?
a. Meanest man alive.
b. Carpet bartender.
c. A Methodist Minister.
d. A sex pervert.
12. How did Acrobat Annie get her name?
a. Working· for B. T. Barnum.
b. Working with Kevin LaY.er.
c. In a tub upside down.
d. Trick knee.
13. The founders of Hovel I?
a. Covover, Stafford·, Kalzmarek, Dixon Conover.
b. Gusie, Pattie Potter, D. Munger, Dale Pa?tton,
Roger Wehrle.
c. Hern, Hotten, O'Neil, Zeke, Formeceil.
d. J . C., R. B., D. K., B. B. , C. J.
14 Who was _the fry cook at the Chatterbox?
a. Col. Cates.
b. T. Montgomery.
c. Felix.
d. Leon.
15. What is the Dr, Wil_liams specialty?
a. Booze.
b. Necks.
c. Sex.
d. F(YOtball.

Apathy Line
(co_nt. on p.

3, col. 4)

-----------------l.

- - ~ - - - - - - - -- -----:---------Campus _gives _

In Atwood 142

By CHARLIE LIPTON
. .
.
'.J'he spmt of . Earth Day JS
alive and well ID a back corner of 142 Atwood in the form
of the Students for Environmental Defense (SED).
The SED went underground
_
.
after Earth_ Day, but Presi0 st
de~t Denms T; n ~d ~scr1~ the groups action thi s
way· ,
. ''We opernte in a non - glamorous atmosphere. - The SED
function is not to obtain publicity but to obtain results.
The present hard-core membership of fifteen to twenty
is dedicated to this end."
cifact
0\/me
results. have

vironmental crisis and to in~ · The . most ambitious underform the listeners as to what taking of _.t he $ED at the .P;ethey can, do to help the en- sent time is that of org~rnzmg
vironment.
the state high schools mto an
·
SED group
Another effort of the SED
·
has been the organization of "What we propose," Dennis
a~ Enviro~ental Area ~om- -stated, "is an initial grganizamittee which was established tion · of . about one-hundTed
at ,t he request of the SED and schoo1s. These schools would
includes such groups as ~e have a state-wide convention,
League of Women V;ot~rs, hopefully this spring, and- elect·
Kraemer _Lake Assoc1at10n, their own officers. we would
St. Joseph Rod and Gun. Club, like to see all of the state high
and many other g_roups m. the schools organize eventually."
St. Cloud area. ThIS comnutte-e
~ set _up for the p~se of
Members of . the SED are
1~provmg coml!l~uuty- :r~la- presently making a~ut twotlons an~ org~~?g ~ar1ous speeches ~ week . m area
community actlVlties m the schools trymg to g-am support
community.
in their
efforts
·
ta1 to create
· an

been accompli~hed. These inelude such ~hings_ as a_ halfhour weekly radio program
broadcast on WJON from 11
to .11:30 a.m. Wednesday. This
program is aimed at the general public and is designed
to create-an interest _in the ~

A Rese~r~h
Co~ttee
whose duty 1t 1s to obtam pollution report sheets' that describe, the various concentriations of pollution and co-ordinates action to correct problems is another of the results
of SED work. Members of this
committee are also equipped
with field testing kits and are
presently running tests on
various community lakes.

m·

Colle_ge
Chronicle
Published Tuesdays and ·Fri-days thirougihout
the sobool
year except for vaoation per-

Second cl:ass postage-

-paid at St. Cloud, Minn., Student subscriptions taken from
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446 pints

Ecology spirit lives on
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contribute but not· all of them
kept their appointments.
An additional - 257- : persons
d 0 ed b Mit h 11 H 11 ·1ast
and ~onat~/bt~ withcut previous_ appointments.

:eJt

Of the 446 donors, 196 were
first-time donors who had
never given blood before.
Bill McNeil ·and Kathy Gonsior were cc-chairmen for Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma
Sigma Sigma, the service fraternity and sorority on-campus
which worked with the St..

:1~~n~~nds int~r~t: z~ 1~~~ f~out ~d i ~ross to sponsor
schools
-e 1 cnve.
·
"AnothH drive is planned
"It's not real exci-ting to for som~time next spring,"
many people," Dennis said, McNeil said.
"but we are dealing with this
"We want to thank everyone
crisis through the tactics of who donatec' blood last week.
consistency. We operate a low- A special thanks g-0es to Wal-key and non-glamorous atmos- ter Lar~on of the placement .
phere. This, we feel is the best office for n('tifying the faculty
way of dealing with the crisis and civil service workers
which faces us today. "
about the blood drive."

Reasonable Auto Relles
for Underage Mole Drivers (16-.25)
LiabiJity Coverage Comparison: 10/ 20/
5 and Unins-ured
t
Motorist
20 yr. old male with: 2 speeding tickets and 1 accident
-

Our company premi~m: '330 annual·or s182 6 mo_nths _
Other company premium: s492 annual or s246 6 months
If over 21, the premium is $10 1,ess for the same record

Our company premium: '220 annual or s121 6-months
Other company premium: '288 annual or s144 6 months

price tag
on
integrity

Rosemark Agency
152·9 St. Germain, St . Cloud, Minn. 56301
Tel.251-1490 and 252-2875

16. According to Ron Specht what is the most beautiful
tone in the English language?
a. - - K.
b. Om.
c. Whatever Whatever.
d. Uck.
17. In 1966-67 what was tho counterpart of Ho-vet I?
a. George's Place. ·
b. The Co-op.
c. The Navel.
d. Nattes whorehouse.
TS. What was Neil's ( of the Canoise) famous- mid-night
act?
a. Mary Had . a Little Lamb.
b. The Ostrich.
c. Captain Blue Bird
.
d. The Furry Coated Giggler.
J9. Who was the dog in the St. Cloud dog burning?
a. Buddy.
b. Karl.
c. Linden.
d. Molly.
20. Who was President of SCSC before Wick and what
was his hobby?
a. Frank--b. Henry--c. :Bud,--d. Dal.,.__ _
2-l. -Who-was Dean of w·omen before Patty Potter?
a. Freda Munger.
b. Dean J. Buss.
_
c. Dean Consance May Ludwig.
d. Mildred Jones.
22. Why did Sno-Daze- make the Minneapoli:s Tribune -headfine-s in 1968? ·
a. It was a sex orgie.
b. It had a higher casualty rate than V-iet Nam that
week.
c. It was a Vets Club love-in. ,
d. 90% attendance was drunk.
23. What was Kevin. Layer's first name.
a. Hey You.
b. Zeke.
c. Drunken.
d. Dummy_
24. Who were the bartenders at the. Bucket?
a. Big Red.
b. Big Al.
c. S. .P .
d. Twirp
25. Who was the bouncer at• the Domino in. "65"?•
a. Daryl Helmer.
b. Dick Lang.
c. Jeff Lang.
d. Tom Degan.
26. ,Who was a football and wrestling star of }965?
a. Bob O'Neil.
b. Ray Holten.
c. Hinkemeyer.
d. Luscious Lars.

20 yr. old male with clear record-:

No

· (conti from p'. 2)

During the three day blood
drive held on campus last
week 446 pints of blood. was
donated.
Approximately _ 336 persons
signed up ahead 0~ time to

:

I

27. What was Fritz's dog namea and-what did-Fritz-drink?

a. Irene . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. _.. . . . . . .. _.... . . ... _. . ... .. .
b. Butch .. . _. . _. . .... . .. _. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ............ .
. . . . . . __ . . . -.. .. .. . .. -. . . . . .. .. -. . ......... . .•
d. Jewel . . _. .. . .... ... .. .... .. .. . _.. .......... . . ·:. -. . .

·c. Spot

rs YOUR THEOlOGICAL EXPERIENCE
Judging the quality of a diamond is not ca simple-matter.
Many factors influence the
price you pay. To serve you
better, we -took the time to
acquire the necessary scientific knowledge and gemological instruments to prop- _
erly- grade every diamond
we sell Our title of Regis,
tered·leweler, A-merican Gem
'. Society;-must be re-wo.neach·
· year through additiolfal
. study. It is your assurance of
.full value for. the dollars you
spend. Come.· in and see our
diamonds, soon! ·
Iolt:Mll£R Mlt:lllCAN GEM' soc1m ~

I&\.

i1achman
r~ JIWll(-RS·
21 S. Seventh Ave.-

0..,IIIHtft St. Clwcl

KtEPI-NG PJ\CE WITH THE REST
Of YOUR C.OllEGE EXPERIENCE?

ft. Who. was the Grand Exalteq Dragon of -ADOM?
a. Bob McGee.
b. A. J. Marlow_
C. Dirty Doug.
d. M. T. Puelly.
2t. Who-led the Msh revolu.tion in-St. Cloud?
a. Bob O'Neil.
b. Michael Patrick MacGhee-.
c. David MacDonald.
d. Mike Hern.
le. Who - wu -Lo,ui5, Mangani?
a. The diFi;y, professor on campus,
b. The- mad lover of 1960:
c. The- oldest hippie.
d. Friend af Patty Potter.
Answers to the Apathy Line Again quiz will appear: .

in the Friday, November 20· issue;

CHRISTIANS IN COOPERATIO.N ARE OFfEJ«NG
A WEEKEND TO EXPLORE THE THOUGHT' Of
CONTEMPORARY THEOLOGIANS-. COST ·TEN .
DOLLARS. NOVEMBER 20-22. FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CALL: ·252-6·'83
OR 251-3260. OR, STOP AT THE MEETING
PlACE, 201 FOURTH STREET SOUTH.

Co.me to the meeting Place, Sunday, 9
a.m. Time of prayer, Bible study and dis, cuss-ion. 201 ·4th Street So. Sponsored bythe Baptist Student Association and Calvary
Bapti~t Churc~. Coffee an~ 4onuts.
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Associati.o n will not return ·
Due to an equipment failure
luring their Sno-Daze concert
last January, the Association
- promised a return engagement
free of charge ,to SCS students.
Presently, the prospect of the
return of the musical group
is doubtful.
"The Association will not
be returning," John Sand,
ABOG Special Events Governor said, "We have no bad

guy to blame, just bad tiining."
ABOG made <Several ,attempts to have the group back
for May Daze, but Halenbeck
Hall was booked for the times
which the group would have
to appear.
'.'First we tried to go through
Mickey Johnson of Al Shehan
Enterprises and he ti:i~ ~
contact t h e Associations

'Images' art show opens
Seven projectors and 560
transparencies will be used
to create an art show opening
Monday night (Nov. 16) in
the Headley Hall Gallery at
St. Cloud S~a~.
.
" The ~~b1~, en~ 1 t 1 e d
~mages, d~icts various ~
vrronment forms. An_ entire
:,Vall of the gallery wlll ~ve
~ages cre~ted by_ combmations of vertical, hor1z~:mtal and
square. black and white transparenc1es.
The show's opening is sched·
uled from 8-10 p.m. Monday
(Nov. 16). The rest of the week
the exhibit may be viewed
in the gallery between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. . .
.
Robert Riseling, mstructor of
design at the college, preJ?ared
the show. . It c on s 1 s t.s
lar~ely of _slides taken by his
bas1c design students over
~he past three years• .~e
images vary from the realistic
'

to the abstract, but all reflect
"where we are," Riseling said.
Riseling has his art students
use a camera instead of the
more traditimal sketch book
to record imagery.
"I feel this broadens their
frame of reference and makes
them more sensitive to their
environment," he said. "With
a camera they teii(:\ to move
closer and this improves their
perception."
Ai dded
f t
. th
,n, a
art ea ure 10 e
foyer of H~adley Hall during
the week will be. an_ a!; work
prepared ~y Riseling s advanced design students.
''W ,,
th exhib·t .
. ow,. as · e .
1 JS
reallied, IS a proJect of 14
students . who were to produce
an enVIrOnment "somewhere
on c~pus that affec~ the
senses and makes the viewer
a _part of the work, Riesling
said.
'

Davis.
( Con't from p. 2)

and Jehovah's Witnesses in plight and to Goverinor Rockesi ning
test his
concentration camps, but I f efIItehr tO /rlti
_ to _gCaliwas not a communist nor a of . e ex ra on
Jehovah's Wit:mess so I did orrua _papers.
nothing. Then they came to Committee for the defense
the social dE;mocrats, but .I of the rights of Angela Davis
was; not a ~cial democrat and J~dy Langen
I did nothing. Then they. ar- · 8111 . Langen
r~ted ~e Jews and ,agam I Ernie Coleman
did' nothinig because I was not Merve _Fuyet
a Jew• ~en they came for J~rn K1ese
the Cath!>lics, but _I was _not Nicole F~y~
a Catholic and I did nothing. Guy Lev1la1n
At last they came and arrested J. Kuester
me but then it was already James B. Wade Jr.
too' late."
Louis -Boone
We believe that basic civil
righ-ts should be protected in
a democracy, and for that reason we have formed a committee composed of students and
faculty, of Blacks and Whites.
We welcome other groups who
wish to support the· cause of
Angela Davis in cooperation
with us or independently.
Our committee will inform
you through the Chronkle and
other media of the developments of the case, of the
achievements of the many
committees which have been
formed recently throughout
the country for the protectioo of Angela Davis. An example of an action already
taken in her support is the
rally organized Oct. 31 by
black students at St. John's
University. ,
A petition will be circulated
asking Governor N e 1s o n
Rockefeller to cancel the order of extradition of Miss
Davis to California• It is hard
to believe that she could get
a fair trial in California after
the press smear campaign
lamched against her.
Together we can work for
and win the freedom of Angela
Davis. The struggle for her
freedom is a struggle against
racism. It is a struggle for
the democratic rights of every
American.
·
Letters should be written
t(, Angela Davis in her jail
indicating support for her

agent," John explained, "and
he dadn't seem to be having
any luck. They sounded like
they weren't too excited about
coming back, and their_ manager seemed to be trymg to
give u-s the slip."
The final blow came recently when Brenton Steele,
Director of Student Activities, attended a convention
at Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
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Theatre full again
for student one-acts

The student directed oneact plays were very popular
among the student body again
this year. If one didn'-t have
a seat or a place in line by
7:15 p.m., it was virtually impossible to get in.
The plays performed on
Nov. 4 and 5 were: " This
Property is Condemned," by
"It was here tha-t Brenton Tennessee Willi.ams, "The
met with several people affil- Madness of Lady Bright," by
iated with the Association's Lanford Wilson, · and "Comagent. These people felt that ings and Goings," by Megan
booking ,the group at this late Terry. Each lasted about 30
date was out of the question, minutes
so we've given up on the whole
:
.
concert idea," John said. "But The first play, directed by
we're prepared to handle a Marlyn Alson was an excerpt
like situation, should it happen t~en from ,;en~essee Wilagain."
!iams play
~his . ~roperty
~ Co~demned. Wi:llie, who
lS a girl, was effect1velr portr~y-~ by Gre~chen Winkl~r.
•
- Willie s obse~s1ve emulation
of her dead SISter caused her
to fantasize her inherited
This fall for the first time popularity. A. Dale Lappe
St. Cloud oodergraduates ca111 played Tom, a boy who w~tenroll i:n an education major ed Willie to dance for him
focusing on the hearing handi- (naked) like she did for his
ped Th
n1
th
tate friend. Willie's insanity can't
cap .
e o y o er s
school with a program in, this allow her to recognize that .rearea the University of Mimi- quest however, and she conesot~, has its focus _at the tinues babbling about her sis,.
graduate level, according to ter who dted from a lung "afDr. Stanley Knox, chairma111 fection." ,\nd without an indiof St Cloud's special educa- cative -transition, she leaves
tioo department.
for home to -the dead, con. '-~~~g demned property she calls
The IleW program lS u,::a1u !
handled jointly by the depart- home.
ments of special education "The Madness of Lady
and ·speech science, pathology Bright," directed by Marjorie
and audiolozy ~3: st• Cl?ud C. Hams, was the ~t play
aind the Umvers1ty of Minn- of the three. Lady Bright, a
esota ood St: Cloud's elemen- faggott played by Merle. K~·tary_ education department. ler, was. the most convmcmg.
The use of a boy (Bill Brackd
• (Ros Meade)
~~ :r~e!f1Lady e Bright's
torn mind (male and female)
was an interesting and unique
wa -to portrJ1y the progres,.
An additional performance sio~ of insanity. One line, perof "Royal Hunt of the Sun'' ha s man should take note
will be presented Sl\,1,ldaY, Nov. o/ when .Yremembering this
22 at 8 p.m. Tickets will go la
is when Lady Bright
on sale Tuesday, Nov. 17 at P Y
10 a-m. at the ticket office in
the P .A.

New education

maJ or approved

Pl

f o-

ed

ay per rm .

Novemher·- 17

)

states: "What the hell do you
know about loneliness!" Lady
Bright's desperate need for
help was so evident that the
Adam's and Micheal's of the
"ever" life were forced away
to save themselves from destruction.
The third play, "Comings
and Goings," directed by
Carol Loegering was exactly
what the title states. Three
couples acted out a chaotic
sequence of communication
problems, hang - ups, and
mimes. It's humor was satirical, although somewhat childish. Julie Carpenter, Chuck
Rosenow, Terri Boucher, Jim
Jacobsen, Amy Conl~n, and
Mark Cushman did a good
job acting and dancing, and
generally 'appeared to be
having as good a time as the
audience.

Pholo by Greg Johnson

FREE DELIVERY
PIZZA
TACO'S
BIG BEEF SANQWICHES
CHICKEN
FISH
NO MINIMUM
CALL 253-2131

NEWMAN
TERRACE

,r---------------------~

.I

:-1
I

WITH THIS COUPON

·I

ON ANY PIZZA

.,.

·socoFF
·
1
_________________________I:

L .

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-NOV. 13-14-15

■:

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

SHELIA HEGGE OF SHERBURNE HALL.
SHE WON THE $50.00 SPORTSWEAR WARDROBE

' atthe

VOGUE
713 ST. GERMAIN

THE WARDROBE WAS WON BY SHELIA FOR NAMING
THE NEW LOWER LEVEL SHOP AT THE VOGUE,
WHICH WILL NOW BE KNOWN AS "THE RAUSER ROOM."

HERE IS THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN MEET AND RELAX
IN COMPLETE COMFORT, WHILE CHECKING ON THE
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON SPORTSW~AR. '

JUDGES WERE MRS. GRACE McDOWALL, MRS. MARY BISENIUS,
MRS. MARY JANE LIPPESMEYER
ALL LOCAL BUSINESS WOMEN.

WE THANK ALL GIRLS WHO ENTERED.

..,
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Speech department

The following is a list of
student activities for November 13 - December' 4.
November 12 point
13-ABOG Film Festive.
Stewart Hall auditorium, 8
p.m.
14-NATS Regional Recital,
Recital Hall, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
14-15-Student Retreat, · sponsored by Christians in Cooperation.
17-SAI Contemporary Music, Recital Hahl, 8 p.m.

.

600

. ) f ~ge-; * *.

Edi-tor: Susan Reineke , Atwood Center, room 136, St.
;loud State College.

\.

~

Page ~
17-Spanish film entitled
"The Roots," 3 & 8 p.m.
l~Linda Rich, Folksinger,
Recital Hall, 6 p.m.
l~Delta Sigma Pi dance,
Eastman Hall gym, 7 p.m.
21.:._Track, NAIA,Oklahoma
City; Oklahoma.
22-A B O G Film,
"Will
Penny," Stewart Hall auditorium, 8 p.m.
24-Theta Chi dance, Eastman Hall gym, 7 p.m.
2~French
Film, "The

Trial," 3 & 8 p.m.
24-Karen
Hocksprung,
flute, Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
26 - 'Xl- THANKSGIVING
BREAK.
30-Faculty recital, Ann
Schaffert Miller, Performing
Arts Center, & p.m .
December 12 point
2-- Basketball,
Wisconsin
State U., River Falls, Wis.,
7:30 p.m.
4-Basketball, Washburn U.,
Topeka, Kansas, 7:30 p.m.

The Department of Speech
is calling a meeting of all
Speech majors and minors
to elect two representatives
from Radio and T.V. , and General Speech to attend departmental meetings.
The meeting will be held
on Thurs day, Novembe r 12,
in the Penney room of Atwood,
at 7:30 p.m.
We urge all of you to attend
the meeting. If you have any
questions do not hesitate in
contacting the department.

NEWMAN TERRACE HAPPENINGS
MON

SUN
tam t• 1pm aH the pancakes you call "' 3 sausages and coffff S1.00
"""''
111111 HARP
JERICHO

5pm lo 1pm buck nite any
12" pizza $1.00 1pm te
12:30am
laurel , Hartly

TUES.
1:30

It 11• John
Baumann
& guitar

p111

Movies

WEDS

THUR

1pm It 12:30am ThrH.
Stooges, Rascals, etc,

5pm le 1pm 111 the .

Movies

spaghetti , fren<h ltrff!I
you can eat
$1.25

FRI
9plll lo 11111
JERICHO
HARP

SAT
0
p

£
N

SNOWMOB_
ILE RAFFLE STARTS

TODAY
sponsored by

THE SCS VET'S CLUB
Tickets will be on sale all day
today at the desk in the main
lounge in Atwood. Also
available from any Vet's Club
m~mber. Profits to go to a
community charity.

~- .

\~t \

-·~ \

\\

t

\~i~::': •, ·<\ .
~,~

~t:,

make fashion
headway on and oll

···,•·..•.,..:,:.....

IThe Bier Hau;l
A place to meet your friends
and to have a good time.

~~~~, {Ll

Across fr~m the Public 1
library .. .
-l
L

the slopes
Wherever the action, you'll be at your sporting best in
any one of our colorful, 100% nylon ski jackets.
Polyester fill for wa·rmth and light weight. Many
styles and colors in sizes 1S-M-L-XL and 8-18 .......$24.
(others to $42.). Worm spandex str~tch ski p·ants in
Navy and Brown, sizes 10-18... $28. Now in our main
floor sportswear dept.

Plus folk singers on Mon., Tues.,
Wed. and Thurs. nights!

Enjoy also our delicious
sandwiches, free popcorn
and a variety of beers.

't ,

open Friday
nite 'til

9!
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New stadium goes np ·
By MIKE. AULIE
Vet~r,an's Hospital and the will be at least equal t-0, if
Wh
th H ki , b ball new. Apnllo, Hfgh Sehool. Rox . not better than the· old one
. · en e us .es__ · ;ase: ·
stadium, _an imp:artf1Ilt mile- according to Ray Hermanson
te~m ta~~ to _t,he •di~ond stone in, the history of' base6all of Traynor, Hermanson and
this .Y~ai , it W01;l t be at the-> in St. Cloud, has already been Hahn, a1"€hitects for the new
Mumcipal stad1um, oo,tter· torn. down with most of the stadium.
known as the Rox. stadm~, ·concrete from the-- demolition
"The new stadium will be
where ~hEy have played m being:' used to fill in -the -first
the past.
break in the" coffer dam on basically the SaIJ!e construcRathEer, it will be in-. the new the· Mississippi, RI\cer- by Hal- tion as the old one," he said.
•·'The divided seating sections
municipal stadium which is ~beck Hall.
,
being built just west of the Ifowever,, the ,new stadium will even be th~ sam-e.
"It won't have the partial
roof that the ·Rox stadium
had ," he added , " but it's been
desi'gned S-O that the roof can
be added later. The- lighting·
. Friday and Saturday Nights.
will far exceed the old ooe
and tl!ere will be seating; for
approximately 1,100 peo.ple.

Dance to Live Music

Clult Almar

Pool tournaments on Wed. night.
Beer and Set-ups served.

·Located at St. Augusta
Hwy.
..__ _ _ _ _½
_mile
_ _off
__
_ _152
_______

ANTIQU£ fU,RS (R(-CYCLED)

\

300

COATS
JACKETS
~ CAPE·S

TO

CHOOSE
FROM

$()95
AND UP

RIBNICK & SONS
Downtown Mpls.-224 N. -first St.
'aily-and ·Sat:9-S. Ample free parking

"There w-0n't be a concrete
fence,:' he continued, "btt
iustead, there'll probably be
a chain link fence. "

Intramural
standings

. FINAL IM STANDIN.GS:
League, I - WL T
Shoe D
302
· -Sooe F
302
Srule: €
320
Shoe A
222
Shoe :B
131
Siwe-, E
050
Case 2
Case 3
Case 4
Case 1
Sherburne 5
Sherburne 3
Sherborne- 7

300
300
210
130

by, Dick Dahl
Sports Edjtor

010020
020

Leag,.,e Ill

Freaks

Rox

Gazelles
Big Red
FaID"< ¥ as.
Claws

301
210
320
111
011
010

League- IV

V&.s

500

Hermanson explained that
there
had the
been
a possbility
of using
concrete
fenee

Stftds
Park
Reserves

210;

of the Rox stadium, but the
costs o,f moving the fence didntt
prove feasible.

BBs

Other features of the new
stadium according to, Hermanson fuclud~ a press box and
seats other than those· constructed .of ,wood which the
old st~dium had .. He said that
very little- matenals. were be~g reused from the· old stadi11ID .
Hermanson reported, that
the new ball park should beready for use by this spring-,
- A futuFe- added attraction
of the new stadium will be
the ice arena which is. t-o be
bunt right along side the· baM
par '.Ube arena would. share·
some of the same facilities
with the ball park -and also
the same par-king areas. ·

Pen

League II

320
211
_010

League V

TKE
301
Sig Tau- I
310
Phi Sigs ·
210,
Sig Tau II
211
Phi Kapp
120
TTK
020
Theta Chi
020
Playoffs to determine team
with second-best record in
Leagues I and · II began on
Wednesday. The eight team
tourney is scheduled for next
week.
·

H • •
.., .arriers in
•
z
ltllfl,OUU meet

· ..
. . .
_Nation~l_team and mdmdual
honors.
be at stake Saturday as _five cr-oss country run:°ers will re.present St. . C_l~ud
_m the NC:AA college division
The ice arena is in the pre- tournament in Wheaton, Ill.
liminary designing stag~ and
The five. Huskies are Len
bids for its construction may Brenny, Jeff Renneberg, Jerry
possibly be taken next spring Schuldt, John Connolly, and
a<'cordfng to Hermanson.
Mark Nelson. They led the
way as the Huskies picked
off the NAIA District 13 title
in_ St. Paul last weekend.
-GOOD READING
Brenny had the top time
The Latest & The Greote$f
in the- meet with a time of
26:.31. Renneberg was four.th,
fl. Bruce Johnson sbdh,. Schuldt
seventh, arui. Connolli ninth.
The Huskies chalked up '%7
points . to finish ahead of
sec.end place St. John's, which
lh-ad 35. ·

w,m

•k •A- BOC, I~
_"_- ·f.

P

r---------:-----.------_;___________

WANTED:
f:. Repor:ters
2. Typis-ts
3. -Sports Writers
4 ~_Ba.ck-up-talent
5. Aaw. interested $t.u ~ents
Students mtt- ·-neected to work on K.VSC-liV .Channel 2 to help
produce' a: l5-mmute.- news st\ow entitled "College -and Community." The 1:'rogrom, aired at i:30 p.m. every Tuesday, deals with
news of the college -which affects the St. °Cloud area.
- .
.Student• interested shovlcl contact·Carol Stephens
News-Director,. at the KVSC,.,yy tefevision studio
ht. the Pl!rforming Arr.Center
at 2s·s-3026,or,3027.

-llft~rnships Available
Two internships in Senator
_Moo.dale's office are open for
winter quarter. .Political Sci·ence majors or .minQrs who
,are interested should· contact.
Bill McGuire in -Stewart Hall
~llu.
Catch '22
, Discussion of the themes

of Heller's rocking novel,
Nieholus roaring film, every
Wednesday, 11 a.m. Jet"de
erect The - pr-edicamoot of
r-00111. Atwood. T-0 be con..c:.idNatley:S whore, Nur~ Sue
Allin - Duckett's hipness, the
Cat-Oh 22-ooss of Politics, &
~ Absm:xJ as a lit~ary '
mold.
Ecumenical InstituteAn opportunity r-emains for..several more persons to parti. cl.pate, in the theological , issue
week.end at Green Lake-, Spiee11,_ ...Minn. The pedagogµes
will be from Chicago Friday
Phone 252-61~.
Newman-

CbNGRATS TO HUSKIES FOR COMEBACK
A special congratulations is due the football squad
after coming back and winning a share of first place
in-the Northern Intercollegiate Conference football race.
It's amazing how the Huskies were able to sh ~
off the extremely tough loss to Michigan Tech and
come back to trounce Winona, 35-0; Bemidji, 29-9; and
Moorhead,. 29-9.
To followers of the NIC there should be no doubt that
St._Cloud is undisputafbly the top team. As we "insiders"
know, the Huskies were robbed of a . win over Michigan
Tech due to a.- missed call by a referee. This turned
out to be the difefrence between sol8' possession of first
and a share of it .
The Huskies have developed a strong offense to
go along with a (ine defense. If you haven't realized it
yet, St. Cloud spould have one helluva point scoring
machine next year, especially if Greg Thayer stays
· healthy. Only cent~r ~ Bechtold and tackle Jim
Roufs w.m graduate.
·
The defense- won't be so fortunate as they lose
Louie Boone, Ted Lockett, Jim Hippie, Dave Renslow,
Ernie Coleman, and John Stadden. However; with peo- ~
ple· like Scott- Quisling:. Fred Almer, Mark Swedlund,
Bob Mikkelson, and Bill Tre-wick. there is a good nucleus to work around
HA.RRtERS TO- C0MPE-TE IN NATIONAL TOURNE-Y
Good luck to the Huskies' Len Brenny, John Connolly; Jeff Renneberg~ Mark Nelson, and Jerry Schuldt
who will compete in the NCAA college division cross
country tournament Saturday in Wheaton, m.
The top 15 finishers in the meet (about 250 schools
will be repersented) will advance to the NCAA university
division tournament in Virginia the following weekend.
Brenny rates an excellent chance to be among those
15 as his times this year haY:e indicated. His inish
m the St Cloud Invitational w-0uld have placed him
ninth in last year's national meet.
·
ELEVEN SENIORS TO END GRID SEASON
Saturday 11 men will don St. Cloud State football
uniforms for the last. time. They are: John Anderson,
Don Bechtold, Lowe Boone, Mark · Brenden, Ernie Coleman, Jim Hippie, Ted Lockett, Dave Renslow, Jim
Roufs, · John Stadden, and Mark Weiss.
·
Win or lose Saturday, they may be a little misty
when they hang up .their SCS helm~ts.
They are an excellent group. I've enjoyed watching
them play and I've appreciated their efforts.

IVORY TOWER DEPT.
Things I'd like to see· more of in sports:
1) Hot dog, players - like Joe Namath, Joe - Kapp,
Denny McLain, and. Joe Pepitone.
2) Coaches like the Geoogetown University basketball ,._
coach who, let his players have their hair any length they wan.te<L
3) Good PQSt-game football statistics sheets in the
NIC, like those kept by Bob Peterson of St. Cloud and ·Larry Scott of Moorhead. Winona had none, and Southwest's resembled Egyptian hieroglyphics.
4) Hate letters to the Chronicle sports editor.5-) Synth.etic turf football f~elds.
6-) Sixty-three yard field -goals b.y · wooden-footed
kickers.
7) Announcers like Harry. Caray.
8) Bat gir1s.
. 9) Ch,eerleaders in the NIC who look as good as ours.
. On th~ other hand:, here are some. things I'd like to
see less of:
~
1) Big-time coltege football regimentation
imposed
by Ohio· State's Woody Hayes and Arizona State1s· Frank
Kush.
2) Temper flare-ups and figflts on fields of play. After
all, it's only a game; Winning is not everything.
3) Announeers like- Cud Gowdy.
4-) False modesty. by about 9S per cent of the jock pop-ulation..
·
5) "International half-sailed _dinghy-sloop-sampan rac- · ,..,.
ing championships broo~f to- yorr from· Zinde:rzee, Tiberia live via sateHit~" on the. ABC Live World of Sports.
6) Synthetic turf ~aseball infields.
·
.
7) Animated, expfoding_scoreboards.
1·
8) C_heeulead~r~:· skii!ts-.
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H-uskies 'to end '7o. .,
season against UMD ··
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The St. Cloud State Huskies
will attempt to add a success-ful postscript to a successful
season Saturday -as the University of Minnesota - Duluth
Bulldogs invade Se1ke Field
at 1:30 p.m. for a non-conference contest. '
Too Bulldogs, a good team
from a good conference (,the
MIAC ), sport a 6-2-1 record.
This includes · a win over Concordia, the MIAC champs ;
and Moorhead by a two touchdown margin.
" Th ,
h . • ll
ey re P ,;ysic~ Y a v~r~
strong team, said Huskies
~ead coach Rod Anfenson.
T~ey run the . ball at you,
!~eir defense has ·good mob~ty,,, and . they have- good
.,ize.
A win for the Huskies will
give them a .season record
of 7-2. They
be =handicapped, however, by the loss -of
quarterback Gre:g Thayer.
Thayer suffered .a separ.ated
shoulder last week against
MC'crhead .and will not •play
against .Duluth. Fred Almer,
s~arting defensive · end, is a
highly dollf?~ul ~artC!!' due
_ to an apkle mJucy m the Moorbead game. Dave Renslow
will likely be :his -replacement.
The ability ,o'f -the 'Huskies
to repl~e injured starters
has probably been the key

wm

Crewick: ''They seem
) throw the ball at me"
In 1967, St.. Cloud Tech high
.!hool harbored one ef -the
-est football teams in its his:•ry. The players that made
l:Jat team so outstandmg inluded Greg Thayer, Kevin
·amm and Bill Trew:ick.
Starting at cornerback that
::ar. Trewick was one of two
miors to obtain the privilege
tie cornerback position <lur·g his senior year at Tech
"id during his freshman year
·t SCS. This spring, coach
od Anfenson switched Trewick to safety and it seems
to have b e e n a profitable
move.
So far this season, Trewick
-rs come up with 9 pass in.erceptions, five of which oc:urred against· BemidjL Both
,. , f these fugures are new rec- rds.
"They seem to throw the
.:ill at me," Trewick said.
"I think college ball is not
· much work as it was in
'gh school," he asserted. "In
:gh school, you have to stay
.1 much better shape because
-0u play both offense and demse."
~
Explaining the difference
3tween the t'}'o positions he
" S expe-rienced, Trewick com-

· i European nomads:

The most
' economical way to Eur-0pe
::, next summer. 5th conseeutive
yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Mn . 55395.

mented, "Playing s a f e t y ,
Jou're a lot more free in what
you can do. Y o u can read
more plays, and you're always
in some action. Ai cornerback,
if they don'.t run to your side, ·
y-ou're out of luck."
This quarter, Trewick has
been taking general education
courses as · he has not yet de•
cided upon a definite major.
" I think I'll minor in physical ~ucation, but I'm not sure
what I'll do in the future,"
he said.

HUSH P.UPPllS-RAND-CALUMET-RED WING
BUSKENS-MISS WONDERFUL--POLL PARROT
DOWNTOWN
HERBERGER BLOCK

· Loclga • .

Discover its u·nique atmosphere, fine foods,
inexpensive drinks, and fast service.
If you groove·on rock music, 'then dance to
Billy and the Poorboys on Sunday and
Wednesday;
and the Young Breed on Friday and Saturday.

• Tuesday and Thursday · cill drinks ½
price for the ladies!

e Individual·drink of the week ·only so~
• Private parties welcomed ·
<

North Star
Ski Shop
1

j
cc-

ll

.In the
Bavarian Buffet
26th.& Oivis.ioo ·.
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at your service

clement in ciaking 1970 a suecessful season, according to
Anfenson. "We'-ve been able
to fill our injuries much better
this year," he said. "We've
played four -different defensive tackles (Ernie Coleman,
Scott Quisling, Dale Mikesh,
and ~il~ Streeter ). ~ have
b~n mJureo at one tlnle or
ano ther •"
"We're not unused to playing witho~t T~er,)) said
~enson. H~ missed ,!f1e entire game agamst Morns, half
of the Southwest game, most
of the Michigan Tech game,
half of the Wir.ona game, and
most of the Moorhead game."
"We're fortunate to have
Mark Bren<len to back him
up, though, " Anfenson said .
"Mark's done a fine job."
" We'd certainly like to have
Thayer playing," he said. "He
can .put points on the board
faster than: any quarterback
in the state of Minnesota.
Brenden is courageous, but
his style _is different. We'll
probably .adjust the game :plan
to 'fit .Brenden!s .style."
Eleven seniors wm be seeing
their final action Saturday.
They :are: John .i\nderson, Don
B€chtold Louie Boone Mark
Brenden' Ernie Golem;n Jim
Hippie, 'Ted Lockett, 'nave
Renslow, Jim .Roufs, John
Stadden, and Mark Weiss.

"

Take o left turri on North. River Rood I, 000 ft. ofter
Mississippi Lodge Sign on Hwy. H1O.

g

CROSSROADS
CENTER

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth.Ave. So.( St. Cloud
'

ST. -ClOUD s,JAn COltEGE MAGAZINE
COMING·IN DECEMBER

AT NEWMAN-'TERRACE PIZZ~ A

ALE THE PANCAKES YOU CAN
EAT, 3 SAUSAGES~ COFFEEu. 8 l 11
9:3-0 to l2:3-0
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PERSONAL
NANKINS forever!
FOR SALE
.
LONG LIVE 945, 1415, 1460,
1969 MUSTANG, 351, std. ROOM 1415 was one big car- 1251, 1164! !
trans., exc. cond. Call 253- toon.
.
STEVE, what does St. Cloud
4949.
NO MO~E roses for Poopie--- look like at night?
DORM CONTRACT for 1st June 19 IS only 2.18 days away. ROB, are you cartooning us?
floor Mitchell Hall. 255-3577 ROB - you sure know how FOR THOSE s~ial occaroom 102, one buzz. .
_ ~A~~:,~~-HDAY Carol _ sions, contact Party-Makers,
6·STRING GUITAR, like new· EMPTY
B. H.-fucludes - books. Contact Rm. FROM
I KE Burns; the TO THE LITTLE Red Wagon:

me.

M

233 Case.
Leamington Hotel
ill
GOLF .CLUBS, bag, b a 11 s . . nothing. Eat your i:art sa~
.
ou
25 7212
ak Off
M e
er. 5·
Patty Duke.
0
1960 FORD, good condition, l4l~w~s way
252 7886
head bolt heater.
·
·
AIN T It great.
. .
2 DORM CONTRACTS (same HAPPY BIRTHDAY Awemski
f9om) for win~r qtr· Call 255- the Beachballs·.
3424 rm. ;m.
• MIKE_ - Heard . about _your
SHERBURNE dorm contract, · Leamington room 1415 episode
call Dennis 255-2972. .
. with Be~. More people $aw
STEREO, Scott solid state thing.s going on f:o~ the bal·
tuner (LT-112), 5 yrs. old. t95, cony than · you think. P_atty
Call 252-6320 after 4 p.m. "
BLOOM.ING TON, I.II. JS far
'65 FORD Galaxie 500, con- out!
.
vert-390, 4 speed, exc. cond. KAREN bites and throws i~
Call 251-4958, before 1:00 p.m. cubes.

f•

STUDENTS ... DISCOUNT
CARDS HONORED AT
BOTH THEATRES!

.
2nd WEEK!
IT'S ASHOCKER!
movie as American

onis apple pie, Daddy
tch-on-the-rocks an

·me Maxie's han_i-u
enextdoor
Co\ol by Oelu,e

.

When? ·
I LOVE YOU too! Jesus C.
I HAVE THE craziest staff
i,n the whole world! And I'm
not carttonmg you either!
-------::-:----ATTENTION
.
OPPOR!UNITY, spare ~e:

address,mg env~pesoo
· andrthoucll'_
culars Make $"''
pe
sand ·mwdwritte~ or typed
.
.
h
Send 'ust $2,
and list of
0
fi"""'" USlil.g addressers. Satis........., guaranteed! B & ' V
faction
Enterprises, Dept. 11-E, PO
Box 398, Pearblossom, Calif.
93553.
NEED A RIDE? Mpls. to St.
Cloud commuter bus ._ weekly
or daily service. Register now
for fall and wi:ruter qtr. 471.
9736.
CONGRATULATIONS Penny
and Paul!
GREAT BUYS in rebuilt black
and white television sets. J&M
Electronics, 1425 N. 7th St.
252-8696 after 5 p-m.
YOU HAVEN'T lived until
you've seen the "prudish"
winik! Fire up!! !
CAR WASH, Sat. 9 to 4, Tom
& Jerry's Standard, $1 per car.
Held by Tri Sigma pledges. •
WHICH WAY is R~ch? Find
out Nov. 18 - Ratskeller. 8:00
·alright!
5th FLOOR H fans: musical
beds at K&G's. this- weekend.
GIRL NEEDS ride to Bemidji, Fri., Nov. 20· Will pay. Call
255-3446 rm. 302.
GARAGE SALE: skis, clothes,
pots, dishes, bike, and more.
Nov. 14, 8 a-m. to 5 p.m. , 1556
Kilian Blvd.

;1 /~tru:1!s

1

ROOMS
NEED 2-3 girls to share mo-

7: 10-9: 10

SEE ELVIS 1.N HIS GUTTERING
PERSONAL APPEARANCE AT
THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
IN LAS VEGAS!

a film about him.

bile ho m e . Transportation
available. Kathy 251-3172.
APPROVED HOUSING - new
openings for winter qtr. close
to campus, fully carpeted,
new furniture. 812 6th Ave.
So. Call 252-9771 or 251-3994. ·
VACANCIES - CA women's
housing for ~inter qtr. with
room and board. Phone Laurie 252-0062. 819 5th Ave. S.
WANTED: 1 or 2 girls to share
apt. with 2 others across from

Sherburne Courts. Call 2534118.
VACANCIES - Available winter qtr., L & L, 524 7th Ave.
So., Marcia 252-9305, Barb 2520739.
TRADE 2 L & L contacts for
2 Holes contracts beginning
winter qtr. Call Marcia 2529305 or Barb 252--0739.
CA HOUSING for girls winter
qtr., laundry facilities,. close
to campus. 251-9177 after 6
p.m.
VACANCY: for 1 girl, winter
and spring, 388 3rd Ave. -So.,
approved. Phone 252-9440 after
.
3.
UNAPPROV_ED APT.: 1 m.-1
eoto share with 3 others. Carpeted, c Io s e to campus, 5
-rooms plus ·bath. Call 252-3290.

Newman

Gamma Delta

· N
v
Monday, ovembe~ 16? es~rs at. 8 p_.m;, 9ur topic for
discusss1on IS DIScover BurnWANTED
ing Bushes". Come to 417 4th
MALE ROOMMATE for win- Ave. It's the p!ace to be.
ter, call Bill or John after 6
Airlifts
p.m. 253~2952.
.
.
This Sunday from 12-5 p.m.,
TYPING _,. Themes m my there will airrides at the new
home. 252-1813.
.
St. Cloud Airport. The event
SILVER DOLL~RS, paymg is being sponsored by the State
$1.75 ea_. C~H 252-5331.
College Aero Club with the
RIDE to Chicago over Thanks- proceeds going to the United
giving. Will help pay expen- Fund. The cost is 2 cents a
ses. 253-3194.
pound.
RIDE to Green Bay, WisconNewman
sin during Thanksgiving vacaAn event of worth is planned
tion. Call Sharon at 251-6703.
for every night from 9:30 onVet's Club
ward at the Terrace of NewThe SCS Vet's Club snow- man Center. Also, there are
mobile ·raffle starts today. art works by Phyllis ChrisTickets will be on sale all day tenson on display now.
at the desk in the main
BEOA
lounge in Atwood, or from any
There will be a BEOA meetVet's Club member. Profits ing Tuesday, November 17
will go to charity.
at 2 p.m. in the BB 218. New
AWS
members are welcome to atThe next meeting of AWS tend.
is Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 6 p.m.
in the Civic room.
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E.I.

Pedegogues from Chicago's
innovative theology, human
change institute will lead a
student retreat Nov. 20-22.
Cost is $10. students may
register through the religioufb
houses and centers on campus.
KVSC-FM

KVSC 88.5 FM will be broadcasting the NATS
regional
concert .live from the Recital
Hall of the Performing Arts
Center on Nov. 14 at 1 p.m.
The concert features instructors from SCS and from surrounding schools. This program, one in the Music of
Central Minnesota Series, is
presented by KVSC-FM, who
brings all the campus happen-,._
ings to you.

all volleyball
again on Mon.
the beginning
at 7 p.m.

Cheerleading

There will be cheerleading
tryouts practices for the
winter squad on Tuesday, Nov.
17 and Thursday Nov. 19 from
5-7 p.m. at Halenbeck balcony
in east or west wing.
The last home game is Saturday against UMD. Game
time is 1:30 p.m. Congr.atulations for yo_u r great conference
recordJ

J
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Wesley

Bring you imagination to
the meeting tonight ·at 9: 15
p.m. It will be a "banner
night. " Material available at
391 4th Ave. S.

NOW SHOWING
6: 45-8: 30-10: 10

~
0

_J

Zero ~opulation Gr~wth is
sponsoring two showings of
the film "The Time of Man."
today at 4 & 8 p.m. at the
F.
t
U 'ted
M thodist
C; r \
So
Sth
urcSo.' 3r ,
·
·
Ave.

WRA

WRA urges
teams to return
and Wed. for
games starting

J:

u

Busine-ss

A contemporary service of . Members of the St. Louis
celebration is held every Tues- Park Rotary Club;wm present
day at 7:30 p.m. Ways of say- a panel discussion\ on business
ing and being a dynamic faith responsibilities concerning pol- are being explored at the New- _lution, community affairs,
man Center.
business ethics, arid internal
SG T
affairs. The panel will make
The Society ~f · Engineering their presentation on Tuesday,
and Technology will hold their November 17, at · 2 p.m. in
next meeting on Monday, Nov- Headley ,Hall uditori~! ember 16, 7:30 BB Rm. 122. s~uteddentts atntd dfacDu .1Y,. ars~ inPresentation of the scholar- v1
· o a en . e ,~a 1gma
shir and an engineering film Pi, professional business fi:1will be shown. We encourage ternity, is the SJ?Onsor.
tinderrlassmen. Refreshments
iPG
will be served.
The St. Cloud chapter of

I

I
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1970-71 THREE CONCERT SERIES
Beginning Tuesday, November 17, 1970 at .8:00 P.M.

BENEDICTA ARTS CENTER
College of Saint Benedict -

Saint Joseph, Minnesota

For reservations and tickets phone 363-7711 ext. 340

SEASON TICKETS: Regular
Student
SINGLE TICKETS: Regular
Student

$8.?5
$4.?5
$4. 2t
$2. 25

Phone
251-6602

Coming
soon

"JOE"

